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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

visit
CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

for all your revenue stamp needs

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada.  All prices in Canadian $.  C$100 = ±US$80
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.  Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing. 
Orders over $500 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.

"2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue" numbers used - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -
Dear Collector friends  

 Winter just arrived. We just had our first 4"/10cm 
snowfall. 
   My apologies for not making it to Canpex, 
London. We were sick and in no shape to do a show.
 Order early to avoid disappointment. In a 
number of cases multiple collectors wanted the same 
items. All items are sold on a first come first served 
basis.  According to my website statistics the first order 
arrived within 1 minute after my last electronic mailing 
was received.
 My website and ReveNews newsletters only 
show a tiny part of my massive stock. Wantlists are 
welcomed and will often have excellent results. 
 I had fun putting this ReveNews together. It is 
absolutely amazing the wonderful and rare material 
that I have had the privilege of handling over these 
last 52 years.

Prices shown are the price you pay. 
WE DO NOT CHARGE A BUYER'S FEE

 Auction houses charge a buyer's fee, some as 
much as 18.5% or more.  Applicable sales tax 
applies to buyers residing in Canada.

Order your copy of the new 2022 Canadian 
Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Details inside.

 I have been processing a lot of new material. 
Some of it in this ReveNews, a bit has been put on 
our website with lots more to follow as time permits.

FREE SHIPPING most orders over $45, except for 
books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections, etc.

To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam 
please add news@canadarevenuestamps.com

 to your accepted senders list 
Your US$ buys many more stamps in Canada

 C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change. 
Canadian $ price is actual selling price, 

US$ shown for approximate comparison only.

 Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. 
I usually respond within 48 hours. 

I work irregular hours:
 OFFICE CLOSED: Saturdays, Sundays, 

Holidays, etc.
Since 1970 we have been the #1 source for 

Canada revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, 
Duck & Conservation stamps, documents, etc. 

Thank you for your interest 
 I look forward to receiving your order.

Erling van Dam

1877 part document with ML19 - 25c red "EWR" + ML7 + 2 x ML8.
ML19 is Very Fine to Superb used. Ex Pitblado collection - $600   (±US$480)

FPS6a - 4c blue Postal Note
Imperf Between pair. 

Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat $900
$450 (±US$360)

FB27P* - 10 Cents
salmon pink PROOF
From the trade sample 

sheet. Very Rare
Ungummed as issued

$250 (±US$200)

BCT140a* - 25c
Double print or possibly 

kiss print.
You can clearly see one 
light impression and 1 

normal impression. 
Very Fine - $85 (±US$68)

BCT135b* - $1 blue
joined "IT" variety.

Very Fine - $75 (±US$60)
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TBT95, 95a* - 1931 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20. Pos. #2 has scarce 

"Telephoie" error, see black arrow  $125  (±US$100)

TBT99, 99a* - 1933 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20. Pos. #2 has scarce 

"Telephoie" error - WATERMARKED
Cat. value $607 - $200  (±US$160)

TBT109, 109a* - 1938 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20.

 Pos. #2 has scarce "Telephoie" error.
Watermarked in tab only and counted as 

unwatermarked. Scarce year even as singles.
Cat. $1520  - $450  (±US$360)

TBT113, 113a* - 1940 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20.

 Pos. #2 has scarce "Telephoie" error.
$125  (±US$60)   (±US$100)

TBT117, 117a* - 1942 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20.

 Pos. #2 has scarce "Telephoie" error.
A few stamps are watermarked

 $150   (±US$120)

TBT101, 101a* - 1934 - 5c
 complete booklet pane of 20.

Pos. #2 has UNLISTED "Telephoie" error 
Rare "934" error on pos #17 - $350 (±US$280)
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FG20 - 60c strip of 4, FG29 - $10 + Very Scarce FG30 - $3 King George on clipping.
All with nice light cancels. VERY FINE, exceptional condition - $80 (±US$64)

FG18 - 25c Very Fine used strip of 4. very light "cancelled"
$15  (±US$12)

FG19 - 60c strip of 3 + single on small clipping. VF used with light cancel
$15(±US$12)

FCD1 - 1c green pays Customs Duty on printed matter coming from Hawaiian Pineapple canners in San Francisco, CA, USA
This is proper usage for printed matter. Frequently the customs duty stamps were not cancelled - $20 (±US$16)
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NFR20b - $1 green, p. 12
Rare WATERMARKED pair.

Watermarked multiples rarely seen.
Very Fine used. Cat. $1000+

$650 (±US$520)

NFR10a - 25c blue watermarked.
shallow thinning at top on front above "undl" in 

Newfoundland. Very faint pen cancel.
 Cat $150

ML50* with original gum - 10c CF on LS
Ex Pitblado - $300 (±US$240)

ML50 used - 10c CF on LS
Ex Pitblado - $250 (±US$200)

OL45b* - $5 red LS perf x rouletted
Very Fine, exceptional condition - $250 (±US$200)

FB41a - 4c brown IMPERF at left.
Very fresh used. Seldom offered

$60(±US$48)

Very Fine IMPERF BLOCKS of 4 FX98 - 2c, FX99 - 5c, FX101 - 8c, FX138 - blue 8 on 5c.
These stamps were supplied imperf to cigarette/tobacco manufacturers so they could be precancelled and machine separated and applied to their products.

Very fresh. Cat $174 - $125  (±US$100)

BCH3b, 3e - 5c B. C. Hospitals Aid
open "5" at bottom. 

INVERTED STAR on left.
On bottom row of sheet and UNLISTED thus.

VF used - $150 (±US$120)

BCH4 + BCH4a +BCH4d in upper right corner
block of 4 of 10c B.C. Hospitals Aid

INVERTED STAR on right pos #1 in block. This
position #9 in a sheet. Pos #2 no horizontal bar at 
bottom of "1" in "10" - Very Fine - $200 (±US$160)

BCH4 + BCH4d in lower left corner
block of 4 of 10c B.C. Hospitals Aid

INVERTED STAR on left pos #2 in block. This is
position #82 in a sheet

Very Fine - $200 (±US$160)
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$423.67 Montreal 1867 Promissory Note.
 A lovely clean example of 5 copies of FB20 - 3c red Second Bill issue paying the required fee of 15c.

As required the stamps were pen cancelled with the date the note was issued.
Sometimes each stamp has the date on it or as in this case they simply spread the cancel over a few of the stamps.

The note is on laid paper and I consider this Very Fine condition - $250 (±US$200)

1915 QUEBEC PROHIBITION - QP4 - 10c bistre
Rarely seen pair. Multiples of this rarely seen. 

Most stamps of this issue seem to have some small faults due to being affixed to a liquor wine bottle label or wrapper.
This spectacular pair is Very Fine and a rarity thus - $125  (±US$100)
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reverse of document 
shown at 50%

1881 "In the Queens Bench" - ML23 - 10c provisional purple "C F" hand stamp on complete document.
Notation on front in pencil "Keep 1882 Error for 1881 IP " IP initials stand for Isaac Pitblado.
It appears that the ink of the date cancel spread out to form a bit of black blob on the stamp. 

A few hinge remnants from being mounted in the collection. Complete Manitoba documents extremely rare....
Ex Pitblado collection...$500  (±US$400)
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FPS7 - 5c blue + FPS13 - 20c green on Very Fine 1957 money order with original coupon still attached.
Small pin hole at top left. Each Postal note stamp has blue rubber stamped "Treasury Office, Dept of Mines & Technical Surveys".

A very unusual item in spectacular condition - $85  (±US$68)

1868 London promissory note for $390.38 on blue laid paper.
The 12c tax payable is paid by Second Bill issue FB23 - 9c red with "American Bank Note Co. New York" imprint at right + Third Bill issue FB40 - 3c green.

I have rarely seen mixed use of the 2nd and 3rd Bill issue. This one is particularly nice because of the imprint on FB23. 
Condition is very nice with a couple of typical folds - $300 (±US$240)
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AD1*NH - 1989 $6.00 Game Bird. 
Cat value $30  -  $15 (±US$12)

ALBERTA GAME BIRD STAMPS  -  SPECIAL OFFER  -  ALL ARE MINT NEVER HINGED

AD2*NH - 1990 - $7.00 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  -  $15 (±US$12)

AD3*NH - 1991 - $7.71 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  -  $15 (±US$12)

AD4*NH - 1992 - $7.90 Game Bird.
Cat. value $40  -  $25 (±US$20)

AD5*NH - 1993 - $7.90 Game Bird.
Cat. value $25  -  $12.50 (±US$10)

AD6*NH - 1994 - $8.36 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  -   $15 (±US$12)

AD7*NH - 1995 - $8.36 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  -   $15 (±US$12)

AD8*NH - 1996  - $8.36 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  - $15 (±US$12) 

AD9*NH - 1997 - $8.36 Game Bird.
Cat. value $30  -   $15 (±US$12)

Complete 1992 Wildlife Certificate (Hunting License)
This is a nice example of how the Alberta Game Bird and other 

hunting stamps were used. 
Booklet is in typical condition. They are typically folded as the 

hunter had to carry the license with him while hunting.
I have only scanned the front cover and the pages with stamps 

on them. AWR24 - $11.54 Resource development stamp 
is printed inside the booklet. The other 1992 stamps are 

AD4(AW957) - $7.90 Game Bird, AW962 - $30 White-Tailed 
Deer, AW961 - $30 Mule Deer and AW965 - $30 Moose.

$125  (±US$100)
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CAPE BRETON GAME STAMPS - NSG1, 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e, 1g mint never hinged bottom margin block of 22.
This issue was printed in a most unusual sheet format of 99 stamps - 11 wide x 9 stamps high.

This spectacular block consists of the 2 bottom rows of the sheet. 
With the black arrows I have indicated 6 x NSG1b*NH - missing feather varieties as well as the extra row of horizontal perforations all the way across.

Additionally there is an unlisted variety in pos #12 with a few missing vertical perfs (see red arrow).
Am also showing the gum side, so you can clearly see the extra row of horizontal perforations as well as the few missing perforations.

All possible varieties with the exception of NSG1f are in this spectacular block.
Catalogue value counting them as basic stamps 11 x NSG1 + 11 x NSG1a = $3245 + all the varieties and variety combinations must total at least $3500-$4000

Spectacular Showpiece - $995 (±US$796)

missing perforations

missing feather missing feather missing feather

extra row horizontal perforations

NSG1, NSG1a *NH Bock of 4
2 x normal stamps at top + 2 Extra row of horizontal perfs in bottom stamps.

Total catalogue value $590 - $250 (±US$200)

MW1, MW1b*NH - Block of 6
Stamps on right have extra row of vertical pairs.

Cat. $367 - $95  (±US$76)
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FWT7 - 1c War Tax improperly used beside regular Canadian 1c postage.
Cover is addressed to major department store (now defunct) and shows company arrival cancel.

It went through the Canadian postal system without attracting postage due - $75  (±US$60)

FWT7f - 1c with INVERTED red X precancel BLOCK OF 4 on blank card.
Nicely tied with "1920 Inverness & Point Tupper RPO" Very unusual- $50  (±US$40)

FX36 - 2c excise tax illegally used as postage on 1926 cover Olscamp, Quebec to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario
various cancels on the back as well - $50  (±US$40)
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1906 - 100 shares Acadia Coal Company chartered by the Province of Nova Scotia.
Required Quebec Provincial fees were paid with pair QST14 - 50c + QST15 - $1 red

Federal fees were paid with a pair of FX14 - $1
Stock/Share certificates with revenue stamps affixed should be quite common, however the opposite is true, over the years I have't seen a lot of them.

Very attractive - $110  (±US$88)
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NBT5a* - 1c black on white
Complete booklet pane of 4. As issued without gum

Ex: W. C. Rockett collection
Cat. $1875.  Very Fine and very RARE - $1500  (±US$1200)

NBT6b* - 3c black on white
Complete booklet pane of 4. As issued without gum

Ex: W. C. Rockett collection
Cat. $1875. Very Fine - $1100  (±US$880)

Special offer - only 1 set available - Buy both panes for $2400 (±US$1920)

BCD2a* - 1947 50c complete booklet pane of 4. Position #1 shows broken "D" in "DUCK"
Very Fine unused, no gum. Cat $175  -  $95  (±US$76)


